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Providing a cricketing future for all

Foreword

This report aims to show case and reflect on
just some of the achievements across the
Hampshire network in 2018-19.
Covid -19 has meant a delay in publishing the
report but as we see recreational cricket
return, we hope this will be a timely reminder
of the impact cricket can have on so many
people.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to
what was a memorable summer of cricket.
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Vision & Mission
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Vipers Champions Programme
The Vipers Champions Programme trains and mentors girls, aged
between 12 and 18, in umpiring, scoring and coaching. The
programme gathered real momentum in it’s second year:
•
•

•
•
•

25 girls participated
88 events were supported by Vipers Champions (VC’s) across
Hampshire
They have received recognition and awards from local sports
bodies and schools for their outstanding contributions
VC’s also attended courses in injury prevention; first aid and
coaching women
60 12 – 16 year old girls from across the South Central Region
attended an augural VC conference hosted by HCB

‘’She has loved every minute of it and to see her grow in
confidence has been a joy. Completing all the training and
meeting so many wonderful, inspirational people has been
incredible for a 14 year old. I don’t think she realises the impact
she has being a junior coach, inspiring younger girls to be the

best they can be, to enjoy cricket and have fun.’’
Mother of Vipers Champions participant
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Hampshire Assoc. of Cricket Officials (HACO) have delivered Stage 1
and 2 courses specifically for VC’s
• 336 matches umpired by VC’s including club, school, RPC &
county matches
• ECB Association of Cricket Officials used the Hampshire model as
best practice
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In its third year, All Stars Cricket continued to grow. The
number of clubs offering the national programme increased,
resulting in more 5 – 8 year olds participating than ever before.

All Stars Cricket & Schools

• No of All Stars Cricket Centres = 68
• No of participants = 2,450
• Activators Trained = 200+
Whitchurch CC

- Approached HCB about setting
up a junior section and help with a development plan.
As a result the club started All Stars Cricket in May
2019.
The club did a fantastic job in recruiting 41 children in
their 1st year and their 4 activators gave them an
excellent first experience of cricket.

Chance to Shine
•
•
•
•

Number of schools involved = 170
Number of children = 12,000
Teachers trained = 700
53% of ASC participants from Chance
to Shine sessions
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Lord’s Taverners Wicketz

Wicketz is an urban cricket programme that seeks to
engage young people aged 8-16 in regular cricket
and life skill development opportunities in areas of
deprivation.
Wicketz has significantly increased provision across
the city of Southampton and we now engage
between 60-80 young people each week across our
locations.
Wicketz also provides a unique opportunity to
discuss important life skill messages through themed
workshops, including diet and nutrition, knife crime,
drugs and alcohol awareness and the effects of
social media on mental health.
Wicketz Hubs:
Cantell School
St Mary’s
Oasis Mayfield School
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Cricket World Cup 2019
• 72 clubs received £1,000 from CWC Club Fund
to purchase catering and digital equipment
• CWC trophy toured Hampshire, visiting
Southampton Guildhall, Hambledon CC, The
Ageas Bowl and a Schools Festival in Eastleigh
• Tickets allocated to school children for all 5
games at the Hampshire Bowl - 800 children
attended Afghanistan v Bangladesh!
• Fan Zone in West Quay, with 2000 bats given
away over 3 days.
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2019 Club Competition Winners
Junior County Club Championship Winners
U11 Alan Rowe Trophy
U11 Brian King Cup (Girls)
U11 Lady Taverners
U13 Hindley Cup
U13 Girls
U15 Justice Cup
U16 Girls
U17 Kerry Cup
Vitality U19 Club T20

St Cross Symondians CC
South Wilts CC
New Milton CC
Hambledon CC
Rowledge CC
Hook & Newnham Basics CC
St Cross Symondians CC
Sway CC/Lymington CC
Hook & Newnham Basics
CC (Performance)
Alton CC (Development)

Open Age Competitions
W10 Cup
W10 Plate
Oxlade Trophy (County Indoor)

Twyford CC
IBM Hurlsey CC
Hook & Newnham Basics
CC
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Outstanding Service to Cricket Awards
Congratulations to all the nominees and
winners of the 2019 OSCAs below:
Ben Hyde
Naomi Lynch
Eversley CC
Mike Cowap
Patrick Lewis
Ollie Melling
Tony Wharton
Privett's Pavilion
Pete Robson
South East Hants
Cricket Assoc.
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Young Coach of the Year
Coach of the Year
Coaching Club of the Year
Outstanding Contribution
Young Volunteer (14-18)
Young Volunteer (19-25)
Lifetime Achiever
Most Inspiring and Diverse
Cricket Offer
Heartbeat of the Club
Pro-active Leadership in
Cricket
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